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> Bobbie Stalwood and sister, 
rlagersville, are visiting tfli eir 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hagen, 
id Mrs. Barber of Boston, 
t Mr. Galbraith’s on Sunday, 
ones of Brantford, is visiting 
d Miss R. Smith, 
id Mrs. Pringle, of Detroit 
ts at Mr. Mac. Field; 
jiss Courtnage of Toronto, is 
Lt his home here, 
binson is entertaining friends

tnox called on Mrs. Barr on

i
!

lay.

UiD SULPHUR 
iARKENS GRAY HAIR

this Through Faded, Lifeless 
Is and They Become Dark, 

Glossy, Youthful.

hat loses its color and lustre, , 
it fades, turns gray, dull and 

is caused by a lack of sulphur 
lair. Our grandmother made 
xture of Sage Tea and Sul- 
keep her Jocks dark and beau- 
id thousands of women and 
to value that even color, that 
1 dark shade of hair which is 
Ictive, use only this old-time

ays we get this famous mixture 
Ig at any drug store for a 50 
[tie of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 
hir Remedy,” which darkens 
I so naturally, so evenly, that 
can possibly tell it has been 
Besides, it takes off dandruff, 

[alp itching and falling hair, 
t dampen a sponge or soft 
[ith it and draw this through' 
Sr, taking one small strand at 
[ By morning the gray hair 
1rs; but what delights the lad- 
[ Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is 
[sides beautifully darkening 
f after a few applications, it 
hgs back the gloss and lustre 
Es it an appearance of abund- 
Lgent T. George Bowles.
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AM TOE 
CAN GET WELL

n
walking up and down, he Judges and 
his words have the accent of sincerity. 
He said:

PISEl y ’

Waii.V B-|, for.ll“Metternkh thinks himself a diplo
mat, but he is not. He is a liar and an 
enormous liar. The king of Prussia 
thinks himself a sage. He is only a 
corporal. Still He is a good man, a 
very good man.”

“Then he interrupts himself with

1 LINTERVIEWS TO f\r xterH&
"

them In a
'l’athe^ '’tod 'By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN. Me.

timeBy . Taking “Fmtt-a-Mtes” 
Says Bapt, Swan

Life is very miserable to those who 
suffer with Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach and Biliousness. This 
letter from Captain Swam (one of the 
best known skippers on the Great 
Lakes) tells how to get quick relief 
from Stomach Trouble.
Port Burwell, Ont .May 8th, 1913.

*'A man has a poor dhance of living 
and enjoying life when he cannot eat.

■ That was what was wrong with me. 
Loss of appetite and indigestion was 
brought on bv Constipation. I have 
had trouble with these diseases for 

1 lost a great deal of flesh 
For the last

HHL*Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas 
Wiggin.

"Well, 1 hope they’ll never hear any
thing worse,” replied her father, fling
ing a bucket of water over the last of 
ttie wagon wheels.

“They could*’tr These words were 
never spoken aloud; but, oh, how Patty 
longed to shoot them with a clarion 
voice as she walked away In perfect 
silence, her majestic gait showing, she 
hoped, bow she resented the outcome of 
the Interview.

“I've stood op to father!” she ex
claimed triumphantly as she entered 
the kitchen and set down her yellow 
bowl of eggs on the table. “I stood

Ottawa Aue 20—Canada speaks manner of its delivery, Not a mem- t0 Wm and answered him back 
with^e vokf" The voice of a united ber stirred, except to cheer, un»! he 1 ^
Parliament is the voice of a united had finished. Sir Robert Borden g e Waitstill was busy with her Satur-oJ dTT.«.« «--»■ ? rcinct r";:r3 2cth”"m‘"l —= «"*« Mt

We stand shoulder to shoulder with leading to the war and of_ the m to alarm. „
the Mother Country With firm hearts gent measures taken by the Govern “Patty, what have you said and 
we abide the issue*” said Sir Robert ment for which Parliamentary sane done? TeH me quickly!”
Borden in concluding the debate on tion was asked. He announced that «j .argyfle4> but lt didn’t do any
the .ddr,,, in reply to the speed, the Government 1*» ” “ ™“'*

,h. Throne P,,.»-,,, i H

tcroay. „ . beds in Paris or elsewhere for the t thero on her sister’s shoulders.
“Our answer is Ready, aye, Keaay . care o{ the prench wounded. “Hear what I say, Patty: You must

Our appeal is not to the god of bat- Had Conferred on Plans not ^gne with father, whatever he
,k-b* w, s SspsarMs

last, on- the suggestion of the Imperial but at least there can be respect In our 
Government, a conference of the | manners."
OtUwîh”t,h=“dh=°d ShTvfcS to I holding to. W.IMUII" Potty whltop

conditions ns hod arisen. As a -Ton're dilKttot. VUtsUlV

promptly a,on, prrc.nddcrcd gf* SSggjiS SgiSg

British Speeches to be Çirculated & grlevance t00 great to be rightly 
At the opening of the House Pre ^ sometime when yon are away 

mier Borden said it was proposed to frQm bere ln a home of your own, I 
print the returns tabled, as well as the shaU Bpeak ont t0 father; just empty 
Hansard of the speeches of Premier heart of all the disappointment
Asquith and Sir Edward Grey in the and bitterness and rebellion. Some- 
British Parliament. I body ought to tell him the truth and

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that hapa lt win ^ me!” 
a sufficient number be printed to en-1 -\yajtstill bent over the girl as she 
able distribution in the country at flung herself down beside the table 
large, while Dr. Michael Clark sup-1 gpd lm00thed her shoulder gently, 
plemented the suggestion that the ««There, there, dear! It Isn’t like my 
speech of Mr. Bonar Law, the Op- ^ UtjJe glster to cry.’ What Is the 
position leader, be included. Sir Ro- mattefwith yon today, Patty?” 
bert Borden replied that he would pe suppose It’s the spring,” she said,
glad to act upon both suggestions. | her eyes with her apron and

smiling through her tears. “Perhaps 
— T <t>« . ttti „ 1 I need a dose of snlpbur-and molasses."
V 011 1 lrpitz, W nO “Don’t yon feel well as common?’

Rules The Navy &‘
___________ , ,tiç^,LvPrt te.kickjaax^eis- bate

" ter the door down and get out Into the 
The man who must meet the Rus- pasture. It’s no use talking, Waity. 

sian. English and Japanese enemies x can«t go on. Uvlng without a bit of 
of Germany on the seas is Grand Ad- pleasure and I can’t go on being pa- 
miral von Tirpitz, head of the Kaisers tient even for your sake. If lt weren’t 
navy. A man of comparatively hum- f0r you I’d rtm away as Job did, and 
ble birth, born 65 years ago, he en- i never believed Moses slipped on the 
tered the royal Prussian navy wihen logs. I’m sure he threw himself Into 
he was only 16, cruising in the Baltic; the river, and so should I If I had the 
the North Sea, the Mediterranean and courage!”
the Atlantic Ocean, and rising to the “Stop, Patty, stop, dear! You will 
grade of second lieutenant in time to have your bit of pasture at least 1 ii 

in the Franco-Prussian war on do some of your Indoor tasks for you. 
board the Koenig Wilhelm. Service and you shall put on your sunbonnet 
in South America, in the West Indies and go ont and dig the dandelion 
and again in the Mediterranean fol- greens for dinner. Take tile broken 
lowed, and the young seaman had knife and»a milk pan, and don t brtog 
soon become so indespensable to the ln so mnch earth with them as you did 
service that in 1879 he was appointed last time. Dry your eyes and look at
commander of the Zeiten; in 1881, the green things growing,
commander of the Blucher, and in how young yon are and how many
1885, commander of the Blitz, as chief years are ahead of you. Go along,
of the flotilla. He was made rear-ad- 

In, 1896 he became

the question::
“Would they stone me in Eng

land?”
Mr. Silverthorpe responded that 

they would not, and, bting a good 
Ï reporter, profited by his agreeable 

reply to ask Napoleon which side' he 
T, is just loo years ago that Napole- favored in politics and what hopes he 

nossession of his miniature had for the future.
°? ‘^Vp-re of Elba, and an appro- “To be the head of the continent
15 7 discovery 'has been made on the and all Europe.
pria; rsary by Henri Houssaye. This And then. . .
3 ha the Frenchman declares to be “To force the English to be just,
,S "earliest example of modern jou- He thereupon returned to his jud.g- 

v m known to be in existence. It ment of men According to Mr S,l- 
fittle Pape' published on the Is- verthorpe, “He avenges himself m 

^xr roiled the “Political one word. He is too severe with Miw-g*gSTS “printed’at 52 fol W, —M «• U-." »”d h«

of the Pohet and for= ^hree '"‘Murat is a man who has no head,
of-Capt. Ckanpion subscfipti n h ee ^ military idea if it be not
shillings a year, and for detached ad- «ot a g th/batt,e when he
vertising sheets th.ee penn es extra, *7^ he salutes apd gal.

Interview with Napoleon lo off He is a god until 5 o’clock
This paper, declares M. Houssaye, at night «. 

notwithstanding its miniature size, „And tbe Pope?“ «
was to all intents and purposes, a „The pope an
modern journal. It 'had various sour- Parig and Waterloo
ces oi authentic news, and a compar- And gQ tbe ;nterview goes on, and 
ison df its columns with those of the after the iD{erview. in subsequent 
great paper of London and Pains w.lU!copjes Qf the paper appear the details 
show that it was far ahead of its q{ the EmperQr’s flight from Elba 
times. What particularly struck Mr. Qf h-g mafch {0 paris and Waterloo. 
Houssaye was the current news con- The lagt jg curjously desoribed in the 
cefning Napoleon. He finds that this, igsuc q{ June IQ ,845, througih the 
appeared in the Political Mirror three | foIlowing despatch: 
days and sometimes a week betore it “Yesterday about 5 in the evening 
did in the London papers. He also Louis gvIII received a despatch from 
found in the columns of the little is- the Duke of Wellington, written in 

the first modern m-

J Utile Paper Published 
Island of Guernsey " 

Printed Them.

“With Firm Hearts We Abide the! 
Issue,” Declares the Premier

“Our Answer is 'Ready, Aye,Ready Says 
Sir Wilfrid. Our Appeal is to the God 
of Justice and Mercy—Hospital is 
Offered to France.

on the 
in 1814

ink.
» he

:said 1 itfor is
to the pi 

ion’s8!»™
S'*
!r"i jj

haps they coma 
Patty would takt 
Mrs. Boynton’s d 
to, and thus tin 
obeying their fal

"SFiiSrS

ed. “That’s generally the way it tnme 
out with me. I get into a rage, bnt 1 
can generally sing tt oft." '

“You certainly mm* have got rid ot 
n good deal ot temper this morning by 
the way your voice sounded.”

"Nobody can hear us to this out ot 
the way place. It’s easy enough to 
see that the women weren’t asked to f 
say anything when the, men settled 
where the house» should be built. Tbe 
men weren’t content to stii* them on 
the top of a Mgh hill or half a mile 
from the stores, but pnt them bade to 
the mala road, taking due care to oat 
the sink window where their wives 
couldn’t see anything, even when the* 
were washing dishes." ■

“I don’t know that I ever thought 
about it to that way.” And Waitstill < 
looked ont ot top window to a brown 
study, while ber hands worked with 
the dandelion greens. "I’ve noticed to 
but I never supposed the men did t|. 
intentionally.” ....

“No. you wouldn’t,” said Patty, won 
the pessimism of a woman ot ntoetyj 
as she stole an admiring glance at bee 
sister. Patty’s own face, irregular» 
piquant tantalizing, bad Its pectoine 
charm, and her brilliant skin and hale 
so dazzled the masculine beholder that 
he took note ot no small defects. Bnt 
Waitstill was beautiful—beautiful eve» 
to her working dress of purple calice.
Her single braid ot hair, the Foxw«l 
hair, that In her was bronzp apà to 
Patty pale auburn, was wound once i 
around her fine heed and made te 
sfnTid a Utile as it went across the 

It was a simple, easy, uncon
scious fashion of her own, quite differ
ent from anything done by other wom
en to her tisse and place, and It 
suited her dignity and serenity. It 
looked like a coronet; bnt it was me..;, 
way she carried her head that gave 
you the fancy, there were such aplri* 
and pride in the poise of it on the long» 
graceful neck. Her eyes were as clear 
as mountain pools shaded by rushae, 
and the strength of the face was sof
tened by the sweetness of the mouth._ , 

— (To be Continued.)

to
soold not be — ■ 

i command not to >r, 
aton woman." 
to with a panto!

years.
and suffered constantly, 
couple of years, I have taken “Frnit- 
a-tives” and have been so pleased with 
the results that I have recommended 
them on many occasions to friends and 
acquaintances. I am sure that “Frnit- 
a-tives” have helped me greatly. By 
following the diet rules and taking 
« « Fruit-a-tives” accordingto directions, 
any person with Dyspepsia will get 
benefit”.

the

is a

* ■

H. SWAN
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers . 

at 50c. a box 6 for 42.50, or trial size 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

old monk.”

sians, ’and he looked at Bertrand and 
.shrugged his shoulders, and then ad
ded,
..“In fifty years Europe will be 

.either republican or Cossack.”

mercy.
■and disagreements, but here and now 

, I give the assurance that in what has 
Then came the last words of the in- been done arid in what remains to be 

terview with the fallen Caesar inspir- [• done we shall take no exception and 
ed by the boats crowded with specta-’0ger no criticism so long as there is 
tors surrounding the ship, danger at the front. We propose to

“Oh,” he says, “there is a great deal. tlet the friends and the foes of Britain 
of curiosity. One likes to see Me bete know that a united Canada stands 
curieuse’ i border to say that one has with the Mother Country, .conscious 

All things must and proud that she wages war not for 
selfish purposes, but with one mind 
and one ^eart to maintain untarnished 
the honor and dignity of her name, 
and to save civilization from the un
bridled lust of conquest and power,” 
declared Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

I Both leaders, rising above all 
sidérations of party politics, struck 
a high and inspiring note in memor
able and historic utterances before 
crowded galleries, a Lull attendance 
of membc -i, and with a consciousness 
of the gravity and import of their ut-

“I don’t believe I can go on for years

haste. Here is an extract::
“Bonaparte was entirely repulsed 

at Genappe. It was a bloody battle 
and thc Duke of Brunswick was killed 
at the head of the brave Brunswick- 
ians. The English troops suffered ex
tremely.”

“The Duke of Wellington wrote 
from the field of battle that he and. 
Blucher were in pursuit of Bona-

land newspaper 
terview It was with Napoleon, then 
on the island and the reporter’s name 
is Silverthoirpe.

“You are English?”’ enquired Na
poleon.

“Yes, Sire.”
And, continues, Mr Silverthrope, 

“the sovereign of Elba delivered him
self up to his interrogator. He speaks

seen him. 
end.”

Bah!

BRANTFORD DRUGGIST
PLEASES CUSTOMERS.

M. H. Robertson. Limited, reports 
customers greatly pleased with 
QUICK action of simple buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad- 
ler-i-ka, This simple remedy drains 
the old foul matter from the bowels 
so THOROUGH that ONE SPOON
FUL relieves almost ANY CASE of 
constipation, sour or gassy stomach. 
It is so powerful that it is used suc- 

fully in appendicitis. Adler-i-’ka 
and the INSTANT action

con-parte.”
Some weeks 

prints a despat b sent by Talleyrand 
to Loard Castlcix'.-h which .runs:

“I have the honor to inform your 
Napoleon Bonaparte

later the Mirror

HD* Lordship that
not being able to escape the'English 
Cruisers and the advanced guards on 
shore took the resolution to go op cess 
board the English vessel Bellerophon, never gripes
under Captain Maitland.” is surprising. __________

Another Interview HARVESTERS WANTED .
Later when the fallen Emperor M thousand men will be required 

was on board the Northumberland Ontario to help in the great
the Mirror has another interview wQrk harvcgting the Western crop, 
with him. This time the paper has ^ pfacticaily the,entire task of traps 
two representatives. Lord L»wther port;ng this great' army of Harvest- 
-and- the-Hon .Mr. Lyttleton-.The..tor- tQ the xVest will fall to the lot of
mer records the conversation in the tbe canad:an Pacific Railway, 
following manner: Excursions from points in Ontario

‘Mr. Lyttleton interrogates him and tQ Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
T sat it down so as to leave the former be rta wi]1 be run) and spec;ai trains 
free of mind. Now as before the de - operatedi making the, trip in about 
feat. Napoleon answers distinctly al- th,rty„s;x hours and avoiding any 
ways judging man and things as their ciiapge Qf cars Gr tiansfers. This will not 

He does not believe in a long be a day shorter than any other route.
“Going Trip West,” $12.00 to Win-

terances.
Abide the Event With Firm Hearts

Sir Robertt, in his peroraiqn, said; 
“It is not fitting that I should pro
long this debate. In the awful’ dawn 
of the greatest war the world has 
ever known, in the hour when peril 
confronts us such as this. Empire has 
not faced for a htmdred years, every 
vein or unnecessary word seems a 
discord. As to our duty all aire agreed 
east and west, and shoulder to should
er, with Britain and the other British 
Dominions in this quarrel. And that 
.duty we shall not fail to .fulfill as the 
honor of Canada demands. Not for 
love of battle, not for lust of conquest 

for greed of possessions, but for 
the cause of honor, to maintain so
lemn pledges, to uphold principles of 
liberty, to withstand forces that 
would convert the whole world into 
an armed camp, yet, in the very name 
of the peace that we sought at any 
cost, save that of dishonor, we have 
entered into this war, and while 
gravely conscious of the tremendous 
issues involved and of all the sacri
fices that they may entail, we do not 
shrink from them, but with firni 
hearts we abide the event.”

The New Bond of Empire Union 
In concluding his address Sir Wil

frid said:—“Sir, upon this occasion 
we invoke the blessing of God, not 

.the god of battles, but the God of 
justice and of mercy, and it is with an 
ample confidence in Providence that 
we appeal to the justice of our course. 
.... Even those who on principle 
do not believe in war admit that this 

just war, and that it 'had to be 
fought. That union of hearts which 

wdl I exists in the United Kingdom exists 
sin the same way in Canada, in Aus
tralia, in New Zealand, yea, even in 
South Africa—South Africa, irent by

Send 5c for trial lût

For Chapped
Hands and Lips

Camphor Ice
Soothes and heals cracked 
skin. Keeps it smooth, firm 
and healthy.
Insist on VASELINE Cnmphor Ice. 
in tubes and boxes. 15 cents. Drug 
and Department stores everywhere.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
(Consolidated)

IMS Chabot Are., Moobeal

“KICKLESS" DONKEY 
WANTS NEW HOME

master.
duration of the Buvbons and he said: __

“The Douchess of Angouleme is the n;peg. 
only man of t'he family: In France “Return Trip East, “$18.00 from 
they need a man like me. Louis XVITI \\r;nnipeg. 
is too fond of good cheer and bright 
sayings.’ .

“We recalled to him the saying ot 
the King, .‘The heart of the tyrant 
(Boney) is worth more than his 
head, and remarked. ‘The King does 
not think much of you.”

“Neither do I of him.’ repiled Na
poleon, and he scoirnfully added, in 
alluding to his return to Elba.

“I waged war against Louis XVIII 
and conquered him with a few hun
dred men."

“We mentioned that Alexander the 
of Tilsit, had tried to bribe him. 

ind he said,
“God ‘delivered me from the Rus-

serve

Consult C.P.R. Agents regarding 
particulars in connection with trans
portation west of Winnipeg.

GOING DATES
August 18—From Kingston, Sharbot 

Lake, Renfrew and West to Azilda 
and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., to all 
points in Manitoba and certain 
points in Saskatchewan and Alberta 

August 21—From East of Kingston, 
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew in Pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec, to all 
points in Manitoba and certain 
points in Saskatchewan and Al
berta.
For full particulars regarding trans

portation west of .Winnipeg, etc., see 
nearest C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

Many Friends for Virtuous Beast 
Who Has Appeared in Grand 

Opera in London

LONDON, Aug. 18.—Some of thd 
statelist homes in England have been 
ungrudgingly opened to a 
which has often been referred to as 
“the kickless donkey of Luton, whictii 
comes as a reward for its virtuous 

Another spectacular thing

■ Remember

Now-■ dear.”
Waitstill went about her work with 

rather a heavy heart. Was life going 
to be more rather than less difficult 
now that Patty was growing up? 
Would she be able to do her duty both 
by father and sister and keep peace ln 
tbe household, as she had vowed to 
her secret heart always to do? She 
paused every now and then to lik 
out of the window and wave an en
couraging hand to Patty. The girl s 
bonnet was off. and her uncovered 
head blazed like red gold ln the sun
light The short young grass was dot
ted with dandelion blooms, some of 
them already grown to huge disks of 
yellow, and Patty moved hither and 
thither, selecting the younger weeds, 
deftly putting the broken knife under 
their roots and popping them into the
tin pan. Presentiy-tor Deacon Baxter
had finished the wagon and gone down 
the hill to relieve Cephas Cole at the 
counter-Patty’s shrill totrang whistle 
floated Into the kitchen? but with a 
mischievous glance at the open win
dow she broke off suddenly and began 
to sing the words of the hymn with 
rather piore emphasis and gusto than 
strict piety warranted:
There'll be something ln heav-en for chn- 

dren to do. a , .
None are Idle in that blese-ed land.
There’ll be work for the heart, there 11 be 

work tor the mind
And employment for each little hand. 

There'll be some-thtng to do.
There’ll be some-thing to do.

There’ll be some-thing for chil-dren to dol 
On that bright, blessed shore 
Where there's joy evermore 

There’ll be some-thing for chil-dren to da 
Patty’s young existence bting full to 

the brim of labor, this view of heaven 
never in the least appealed to her, and 
she rendered the hymn with little sym
pathy. The main part of the verse 
wag strongly accented by jabs at tbe 
unoffending dandelion roots, but when 
the chorus came she brought out the 
emphatic syllables by a beat ot the 
broken knife dn tbe milk pau.

This rendition of a Sabbath school 
classic did not meet Waitstill’s ideas 
of perfect propriety, but she smiled 
and let it pass, planning some sort of 
recreation for a stolen half hour of the 
afternoon. It would bave to be a walk 
through the pasture into the.woods to

mirai in 1895. 
chièf of the squadron in East Asia, 
and in 1898, secretary of state to tfce 
admiralty.

Tirpitz, who will be remembered in 
the United States through his visit in 
1902, with the Kaiser’s brother, Prince 
Henry of Prussia, is a shrewd, practi
cal man of affairs, and he was not 
averse to a naval understanding with 
England. It was in February last 
year that he announced in the Reich
stag that such ad understanding was 
among the possibilities of the future. 
The news spread through Berlin like 
wildfire. People got out of bed to 
rejoice.

■ You can have your or
ders filled, with English, 
French and German china, 

g but no guarantee for the 
j future while the war lasts. 
| Order at once.

about the donkey is that it has oppear. , 
ed frequently in grand opera. . !

man named Davis,Its owner, a ,
wanted to dispose of the donkey be
cause his children were growing too 
big to play with it, but such a, dis
posal was not to be in the nature of a 
sale. He did not want to bring igno
miny on the head of the creature or 
to run the risk of hard times for thei t 
old pet and opera star in its declining-

* *«4

>Lzar

— . j Wood’s Fhesphoâti»,
SMjMàMSS.fiïgî

g druggiilte or maifedm P1»'”“rHEviSlOD
eue

— L 'Jimi was a

I VANSTONE’S Quebec Provincial government 
offer the imperial authorities 4,000,000 
pounds of cheese for the armies. .

Algoma steel plant at Sault- Ste 
Marie, Ont. is to close down indefin
itely at the end of the month, 3,000 
mtn being affected • _________

years. . . .
To find a home for it, therefore,

Mr Davis offered it through, a- news- •’ 
paper, fully stating its many qualifi- 
cations to any one that he considered : 
offered the donkey a bona fide first- « 
class home. ;•

In a few Tiours after his offer had :: 
appeared some of the statelist homes ^ 
in the country had bid the donkey ;...

few ' 
arrived -

■ CHINA HALL KL less than twenty years ago. now 
united under the blessing of British 
institutions, and all British and Dutch 
stand ready to shed their blood for 
the common cause.

“Sir, there is in this an inspiration, 
and the 'hope is not a vague one, that 
through painful war the British Em
pire will emerge with a new bond of 
union, the pride of all its citizens, the 
living lesson to other nations.”

No Parties in Parliament

war

MOUNT ZION
1ggj [From Our Own Correspondent]

Quite a large number from this 
neighborhood attended the old boys’ 
leunion in Brantford last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lot Brooks of Paris 
Plains spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Coakley.

„ , . . Miss Gertie Giles
The Liberal leader, on rising wedding of her cousin, Miss Pearl

speak for his party, after the brief and Kusscll of Cooley Pond on Monday 
appropriate speeches of Messrs. Hon- 
aid Sutherland (South Oxford) and y
D. O. Lesperance (Montmagny ) the week^sUy with her sis!
mover and seconder of the address in' "°,m5
reply was received with a sincere and ter m Brantfo d. ;
enthusiastic outburst of cheering Misses Della and Vera Pichea or 
from both sides of the House. His Detroit, Mich., are spending the hol- 
eloquent and telling summing up of id-ays with their cousm, Miss Glad>s
the issues of the war—freedom against Swears.
oppression, democracy against auto- Mr. Amos Hanson spent Sunday at 
cracy. civilization against the bàrbar- Mr. Wm. Clements here, 
ism whose only law is that right is Mf gnd Mrs. Charles Read spent 
might—was interrupted time and gunday Harley at the bedside of the 
again by torrents of applause, led by latter-s sjster, Mrs. Geddie, who is 
Cabinet Ministers opposite. Sir Ro- seriousiy ;n at trine of writing, 
bert Borden, in a correspondingly Mjsg Pearl Swears spent Sunday in 
brief and statesmanlike presentation Har]ey
of the salient issues of the conflict. Mrs Percy Clement spent Monday 
and of the steps which had been taken ^ parental home, 
by the Government for Canadian and Born_To Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Imperial defence, was similarly cheer-1 Read q{ Rurford. a son, on Monday 
ed by his political opponents. There jag^ Congratulations

neither Liberal nor Conservative --------—- ■
in Parliament yesterday. ..t'lSST,

Both Leaders Spoke Ably ~ ™ in"
Sir Wilfrid’s speech was a classic, good,^ sarsaparilla gives blood strength 

both in regard to its matter and the and builds up the whole system.

£3- Consult Our Expertif-
welcome by- telegraph, and a. 
hours later also motor cars 
with fashionably dresed women try- - 
ing to impress the owner that each * 
had the beet home for the beast. _ 
Some peeresses wanted to give the pfl 
eratic star the same shelter ast theif 
prize hunters. A few workingmen 
had the nerve to offer it board pfb< 
vided it could work. *

“A big stable and plenty of grass ; '
“a nice orchard and two very small _ 
children”; ‘a happy life and it will end 
its days in peace,’ were a few of thd „ 
phrases in the chorus of kindliness V” 
which were conspicious in letters jj, 
from well-known persons eager to 
get the good-natured donkey.

coueqp'
THIS PAPER TO YOU w

Repair Department!
attended the

!
—if your watch isn’fkeep- 
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you sa All work 
guaranteed.

» &
h HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Book on display at office of
BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Thursday, August 20, 19H.

T-

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
TO THE PACIFIC COAST. -KJ- Via Chicago and North- Western 

Ry. Special low rate round trip 
tickets on sale from all points in : 
Canada to Los Angeles, San Fran- ,- 
cisco, Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, 
Victoria Edmonton Calgary. Banff, 
Yellowstone Park, etc., during August 
and September. Excellent train £er- . 
vice. For rates, illustrated folders, 
time tables and full particulars, ad
dress, B. H. Bennett, General Agent,
46 Yonge St., Toronto, Onfe

98C Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND IRoundFlexible Binding, Red Edges,

world’s most famous 
terms.

and packing

• ..The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain,
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the

singers, and complete dictionary of mu$ica IDS COLBORNE STREET
Jewelers and Opticans

Mach Phone

was
Out-of-town reader« will add 10c extra for postage

n The song book with a soul! 400 of
toe songgtreasures of «he world ,n one

music lovers. Four Years «°

BeU Phone“HEART SONGS 5351357
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody*
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